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mer •», 
EXHIBITIONS 
Market Hou»« Gallery 
Alumni Exhibition 
through March I 3th 
David Win ton Bel Gallery 
List Visual Am Center- Brown University 
The Crawford Bequest 
Works from RJSD Museum^ Chinese art collection 
through March lech 
Hours: M-F I 1-4. Sat and Sun 1-4 
RISD Museum 
Encountering the New World 1493-1800 
Rare Prints maps and Illustrated Books from 
the John Carter Brown Library 
through April 2S 
Seeds of Change: 
500 Years of Encounter and Exchange 
explores the cukural impact on both sides of the Adantic after 1492 
through February 28 
The Sislund Center- the Museum's Photography Collection 
open by appointment 4S4-5367 or 454-6519 
Fourteen Soviet Photographers 
through February 20 
Red Eye Gallery TH 1 8 
4th Floor Design Center 
M-F 8:30 am-4.30 pm 
m/Forum 
Th»V Really Sworn Enemies?' 
er 7:00-9:00 pm 
Inc. 
• Last Emperor." 
inter Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
History & the David Winton Bell Gallery 
it-bWtr tmiy. Black History Month Film Series-
Alex Haley's "Roots" 
12:00-2:00 pm Ratty Room 6 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
W 17 
Brown University Forum: 
Tha Things That Divide Us 
7:00-9:00pm Salomon 101 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Rafael Fajardo : Graphic Deswn MFA '93 
Sol Koffler Gallery 
I st Roor Design Center 
M-F 12-9pm 
Mahler Ryder A Retrospective 
Woods-Gerry Gallery 
M-Sat I0am-4pm Sun 2-5pm 
through March I 
"Canopy Series" by Thomas Milk 
Wheeler Gallery 
228 Angell St 
Thursday Feb. 18-Opening (6-8 p.m.) 
show thru March i 0th 
caH 421 -93 20 
Lecture by Jonathan Spence, George Adams Profe, 
Yale University, "Bertolucci's 'The Last Emperor." List Art G 
followed by a reception. Sponsored by the Brown Univ. Le< 
the Depts. of History & E ast Asian Studies & the David Wii 
F 18 
Brown University Poetry Reading 
Susan Howe, author of Singularities, 
The Europe of T rusts and My Emily Dickinson 
will read from her poetry 
Lucas Lab at 12 noon free admission 
University of Rhode Island/CCE Presents-
"Who Was Malcolm X" (film) 
A film depicting those who knew Malcolm X personally, 
readings from his personal letters as well as tapes of 
speeches made by this charismatic leader 
a«jL2 noon, Room 112 
University of Rhode Island presents: 
"I'm Black and I'm Proud" 
Venus Irving-Prescott-One Woman Show 
7:00 pm 
S 20 DO WHAT YA LIKE II 
TYPICAL SUNDAY: tha 21st 
To publicize 
an event in 
upcoming issues 
of 6wee 
Contact RISD Box 903 
or EXT 6597 
with information 
